COMMUNITY-WIDE SAFETY
Safety is a community-wide effort. Campus members are encouraged to help stop crime by reporting it to the University Police.

If you are concerned that someone may pose a safety risk to you or the campus in general call the SAFE Campus number 650-SAFE (650-7233).

Support services are available on campus for victims of crime and may be accessed via a 24-hour help line.

To stay safe, avoid places or activities that provide a criminal the opportunity to commit a crime against you.

PERSONAL SAFETY
• Stay ALERT to your surroundings.
• Trust your instincts - if you feel uncomfortable in a situation or place, LEAVE!
• Report suspicious activities to police.
• Keep your doors locked at home, in the dorm and in your car.

CAMPUS SAFETY
• Plan a safe route in advance.
• Learn the location of emergency telephones near where you park or walk.
• Travel on busy, well-lit streets or pathways near emergency phones with companions whenever possible.
• Take care of yourself and watch out for others.

CAMPUS EMERGENCIES
• Go to a major disaster assembly area for information and assistance in case of a major disaster.
• For information during a building evacuation, go to the police car at the scene.

EMERGENCY
Fire / Medical Aid  911
Campus Police  650-3911
SAFE Campus  650-SAFE

TTY / TDD
Fire / Medical Aid  911
Campus Police  650-3123

Green Coats
Personal Safety Escort Service  650-3555

Public Safety Office  650-3555

CASAS
Crime And Sexual Assault Support Services (24-hour help line)  650-3700
Student Health Center  650-3400

GREEN COATS
24 Hour Personal Safety Escort Service
Call 650-3555

This publication is available in alternate formats upon request.
PERSONAL SAFETY

LIGHTED WALKWAYS
Non-lighted walkways
Emergency Telephone
WWU Late Night Shuttle
Transit Stop
Transit Shelter
Heavy Foot Traffic
Moderate Foot Traffic
Major Disaster Assembly Area
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Major Disaster Assembly Area – Old Main lawn
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